INTRODUCTION
One of the more controversial topics under discussion in the industry is the effect of Reynolds number on the flow over high angle military-type boattail nozzles (Refs. 1 to 13). The subject was brought to light several years ago as a result of a series of installed boattail studies done both in flight and on wind tunnel models at NASA Lewis (Refs. 1 to 5). Because of the unexpected results that were observed, additional tests were conducted by other organizations (Refs. 6 to 13). Many of these investigations were done on isolated models thereby eliminating installation effects. A series of AGARD boattail geometries were defined and tested in various facilities throughout the NATO countries (Refs, 6 to 8) using several techniques to vary the effective Reynolds number. The results from these tests have generally been conflicting. Data obtained in the Langley Cryogenic Wind Tunnel (Refs. 9 and 10) indicate that there is no significant effect on rattail drag of varying unit Reynolds number for both isolated and installed configurations. Isolated data from the Lockheed-Georgia Compressible Flow Facilities (Ref. 9) indicate, however, that there is an effect of varying unit Reynolds number. Lastly, the data obtained in facilities where the effective Reynolds number was varied artificially (i.e. by changes in model length or by blowing the boundary layer) indicate that there is an effect of boundary layer thickness for some geometries and aerodynamic conditions. Because of these results, it became evident that eliminating the installation effects did not answer all of the questions, and the problem was still complex with other factors besides Reynolds number influencing the end result. Figure 1 presents some of the complex factors which can influence boattail drag. These include. boundary layer thickness and velocity profile approaching the boattail, shocks with induced separation, geometry induced separation, and jet effects. To further investigate the effects of boundary layer thickness and to a limited degree the velocity profile effect on boattail drag, an isolated boattail test was conducted in the NASA Lewis Research Center's 8X6 Foot Wind Tunnel. Boundary layer thickness was varied by changing model length, and by using a series of slotted rings. Analytical studies were also conducted MODEL AND TEST PROCEDURE A schematic drawing of the model is shown in Fig. 2(a) , and a photograph of the model installed in the tunnel is shown in Fig. 2(b) . An isolated 8.0 inch diameter meGel was used. The tests were all at O o angle of attack and covered a Mach number range from 0.6 to 0.95. As shown in Fig. 2 , variations in approach boundary layer thickness were obtained by varying the model forebody length. Three different forebody lengths were used to obtain three different ranges of boundary layer thicknesses. Also flow distortion devices were used with all three model lengths to provide additional boundary layer thickness and to investigate the additional effect of changing the boundary layer velocity profile, The photograph in Fig. 2(b) shows the model with a typical distortion ring installed. A schematic and the dimensions of the distortion rings are given in Fig. 2(c) .
Moveable probes and fixed rakes were used to measure boundary layer flow profiles in the boattail region. Surface static pressures were measured along the entire length of the model with emphasis on the boattail region. Pressure drag was determined by integrating the measured pressures on the boattail. In addition, fluorescent mini-tufts located on the boattails were used to establish regions of separate flow.
The various boattail geometries tested are shown in Fig. 3 , The number designation is determined from the geometry of the boattail. The first two digits represent the ratio of the radius at the shoulder to the radius of a full circular are boattail with the same trailing edge angle (see Fig. 3 ). The second two digits represent the terminal boattail angle. A sharp cornered shoulder would have a radius ratio of 0.
Changing the length of the model and adding the slotted distortion rings produces significant changes in the approaching boundary layer. Figure 4 shows typical boundary layer velocity profiles just upstream of the boattail shoulder for the thickest and thinnest boundary layers tested at Mach 0.9. One profile results from the shortest model with no disturbances and the other profile is from the longest model with the distortion rings attached. This range of model configurations provides an almost 5 to 1 change in displacement thickness. Figure 5 shows the effect of Mach number on boattail drag of the 6524 boattail on an 8 inch diameter forebody. Four curves are shown, corresponding to four different approach displacement thicknesses. This Mach number effect was typical of all the geometries tested. There is little or no influence of Mach number until values above Mach 0.85 are reached. Above this speed drag rise is encountered. As the displacement thickness decreases, the drag rise occurs at a slightly lower Mach number. In the drag rise region at a constant Mach number a higher drag results with a thinner displacement thickness. This same effect has been observed on previous tests with undistorted boundary torting the boundary layer, although it appears to correlate with displacement thickness.
RESULTS
For all of the nozzles tested. boattail drag was found to be very sensitive to boundary layer changes at high Mac=h numbers ( Fig. 7) , but this effect is reduced at lower Mach numbers and in general shows no significant effect at Mach OA. Similar tests were alsa conducted on a 4.0 inch diameter model and the same results were found. The boundary layer was thickened by increasing model length and by adding the distortion rings. The effects of both of these changes are combined ire Fig, 7 -Different results might be expected from varying the boundary layer by these two methods, however, the data correlates well with just displacement thickness. The short clean model produced the thinnest boundary layer, the long clean model increased the thickness, the short model with the distortion rings increased it further, and the long model with the distortion rings produced the thickest boundary layer.
At Mach 0.6 there was no effect of boundary layer changes can boattail drag for all of the geometries except the 2524 boattail. With the exception of this boattail.. there was only a small effect on the boattail pressures. A typical example is the 6524 geometry shown in Fig-8 , There is a slight increase in the pressures at the boattail shoulder and a decrease in the pressures on the aft boattail as displacement thickness increases. These effects are compensating and resultt in no apprec=iable change in boattail drag. Tuft pictures of the boattail flows for the thickest and thinnest boundary layers are shown in Fig. 9 . No significant separation is seen in either case.
The one geometry that does show an effect at Mach 0.6 is the 2524 boattail. Two curves are shown in Fig. 7 for this boattail at Mach 0.6. The upper curve is for varying displacement thickness with the clean model The lower curve is varying displacement thickness with the dis-tortion rings on. Both cases show no significant effect of displacement thickness, The difference in drag level is due to adding the distortion rings. This boattail geometry at this Mich number was the only case where the effect of adding the distortion tags were discernible from the effect of changing model length. The pressure distributio-ans for this boattail are shown in Fla . 10. Comparing the two clean model pressure distributions shows almost no change. Compat ing the pressures on the two models with distortion rings shows some changes, blzt they are compensating, similar to those on the 5514 boattail in Fig. 8 . and the net effect is no appreciable change in drag, H . ,wever, when comparing the configuration with and without the distortion rings, large pressure changes are seen. The major change is on the aft boattail where the models with distortion rings show reci.^mpressiun to higher levels. Examination of the tuft pictures in Fig, I1 shows a signifi.canf change in the region of separated flow. The dashed line denotes the beginning of increased tuft movement or increased turbulent flew, The solid line denotes the region where the tufts point upstream indicating reverse flaw typical of a separated region. There is less separation on the model. with the distorted boundary layer which would result in higher pressures on the aft boattail-Adding the distortion rings had the favorable effect of decreasing the amount of separation and lowering drag-The other geometries did not exhibit any significant separation at this Mach number and therefore showed no change in drag when the distortion rings were added. If appreciable regions of separated ftc ►w were present changes in drag were always observed with changing boundary layer thickness There is a very significant effect of changing boundary layer characteristics on boattail drag at Mach 0. 9, All of the different boattail geometries show this effect. In Fig. 7 the trend seen for any one boattail geometry includes results from models ws ► h and without the distortion rings. For every boattail geometry the pressure drag correlates well with displacement thickness. whether displacement thickness changed because of a different model length or the addition of a distortion ringThese drag changes at Mach 0. 9 are the result of changes in the overexpansion pressures at the boattail shoulder and changes i-i the separated flow pressures on the aft boattail. All of the boattail geometries tested exhibited some flow separation at Mach 0.9Â t Mach 0. 9, as at Mach 0.6. the drag changes on the 2524 boattail are related to changes in separated flow. The pressure distributions on this boattail at Mach 0.9 are presented in Fig. 12 . Some small changes are evident at the shoulder, but these are insignificant compared to the large changes on the aft boattail. There is a progressive increase in the pressures as the displacement thickness grows _ The tuft pictures in Fig. 13 indicate significant changes in the separated flow regions. The separation is probably shock induced. A steep pressure rise is seen near the boattail shoulder. The thickest boundary layer appears to spread the pressure rise in this region and the shock may be weakened. With this thick boundary layer the separation point has moved further aft on the boattail as seen in Fig. 13 . With the thicker boundary layer the amount of separated flow is diminished allowing more recompression and the higher pressures on the aft boattail produce less drag.
In general, for all of the boattail geometries, if separation is present large drag changes are seen with varying displacement thickness. If separation is not present this effect is not found. Figure 14 shows the pressure distributions of the 6524 geometry at Mach 0.9. Again there are changes in the aft boattail pressures similar to that on the 2524 boattail geometry. The tuft pictures in Fig. 15 also show a significant change in the separated ftow. This boattail shows a significant change in pressures at the boattail shoulder. The thinner boundary layer results in lower pressures at the shoulder, which also would produce higher drag. Without the separation on the aft boattail. the low pressures at the shoulder might have been offset by higher pressures on the aft boattail as was seen at Mach 0.6 However. the separation prevents this from occurring and the end result is a large drag change.
Further investigation of Fig. 7 shows that the geometry which exhibited the largest drag change was the 0016 boattail at Mach 0.9. This geometry has a sharp corner at the shoulder instead of the more gradual turning of the other geometries and terminates in only a 16 0 angle. The pressure distributions on this boattail are presented in Fig, 16 . Only small differences are seen at the shoulder. However, on the remainder of the boattail the pressures are very sensitive to the changing boundary layer. As the displacement thickness gets larger the aft boattail pressures increaser Even with the large differences in pressure level none of the four curves has a shape that when considered alone would indicate an obvious separated flow case. The tuft pictures in Fig. 17 , however, indicate very turbulent and separated flow. The thin boundary layer configuration has tufts indicating reverse flow up very near the shoulder and the flow appears separated over the entire boattail. The tuft pictures for the thick boundary layer, although indicating a very turbulent flow does not indicate any reverse flow. The separation change for this boattail is different than that seen on the other boattails. The rounded shoulder boattails have a separation point that appears to move longitudinally with displacement thickness. However, with the sharp corner boattail, the separation point is apparently fixed near the corner, but the character or nature of the flow changes. For the thickest boundary layer the boattail flow is very turbulent, but probably attached. As the boundary layer becomes thinner the turbulent intensity increases building to some flow reversal and separated flow. Figure 18 compares the trend of boattail drag with displacement thickness determined from the 8x6 wind tunnel tests with that from four ether studies on an AGARD 15 0 boattail (Ref. 6) at Mach 0.9. This AGARD boattail had a radius ratio of 0.75 with a 230 terminal angle (7523 designation). The AGARD data is compared against the boattail geometry that was the most similar to it (the 6524 boattail). Although the AGARD data does not extend over as wide a range of displacement thickness, the same trends as observed in this investigation can be seen. In general there is a significant decrease in boattail drag with increasing displacement thickness. For the AGARD data, the boundary layer displacement thickness was varied by changing model length or thinning the boundary layer with boundary layer injection.
An analytical study of the .flow over these boattails was also performed. The analysis used in this study (Fig. 19) is a viscid-inviscid 
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